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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE To determine the influence of altered head or tongue posture on the upper airway (UA) volumes using MRI imaging based on a new objective and validated UA evaluation protocol.

SETTING AND SAMPLE POPULATION One supine CBCT and five sagittal MRI scans were obtained from ten subjects in different head and tongue positions: (1) supine neutral head position (NHP) with the tongue in a natural resting position with tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors (TRP); (2) Head extension with TRP; (3) Head flexion with TRP; (4) NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate (THP); and (5) NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS Based on a validated CBCT UA analysis, the retropalatal-, oropharyngeal- and the corresponding total volumes, were measured from each MRI scan. Wilcoxon sign-rank test was applied to determine the statistically significant difference in mean volume between the baseline head and tongue posture (NHP with TRP) and the other postures.

RESULTS Five females and five males with a mean age of 46.5 ± 13.7 years volunteered for this pilot study. The UA volumes, particularly the oropharyngeal volume, increased significantly with head extension and NHP with THP, and decreased significantly with head flexion.

CONCLUSION Altered head and tongue posture proved to affect the UA volumes thus representing confounding variables during three-dimensional radiographic image acquisition.

KEYWORDS: Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Cone-Beam CT, Cephalometry, Posture, Pharynx.
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Introduction

Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) has emerged as a common imaging modality for 3D cephalometric analysis and UA assessment due to its high-resolution visualization of bony structures, teeth and air cavities.\(^1,2\)

The use of CBCT is associated with low emission of radiation dosage nevertheless recent literature has an increased focus on ionizing radiation from dental CBCT as a carcinogenesis risk in children, and has recommended increased awareness and the principles of good radiation practice.\(^3\)

MRI obtains 3D images of the surrounding soft-tissue structures of the UA with excellent contrast due to high soft-tissue differentiation and contrast resolution though with lower inter-slice resolution.\(^4,5\) Hence MRI has been applied in several UA studies to assess the UA dimensions and morphology in subjects with obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).\(^6,7\)

Numerous factors including head, tongue and body posture, respiratory phase and deglutition may influence UA dimensions and morphology during image acquisition.\(^2,8–11\)
Natural head position (NHP) is convenient as a standardized standing/seating image acquisition posture for cephalometric analysis and UA assessment which has been shown to be the most accurate and reproducible head position. Head extension is defined as an increase of the cranio-cervical angle (NSL/OTP) whereas head flexion is a reduction of the cranio-cervical angle.

UA dimensions and morphology seem to be affected by altered head posture when evaluated on two-dimensional (2D) imaging. However this association should be evaluated using 3D imaging techniques since 2D images are associated with several drawbacks including distortion, magnification and superimposition of bilateral craniofacial structures and lack of information regarding UA volume and cross-sectional area (CSA).

A systematic literature review revealed limited studies regarding the impact of altered head posture and none on altered tongue posture on the UA dimensions and morphology during 3D imaging. Non-comparable studies with heterogeneous methodology and UA estimations based on undefined tongue postures during image acquisition were the result of this literature review.

The possible effect of tongue posture on the UA measures has been stressed in several studies. Moreover the genioglossus muscle activity and motion was associated with altered head and body posture. This was described as the main UA dilator muscle, thus playing an important role in the maintenance of the UA patency by increasing the antero-posterior dimension at the level of the oropharynx.

The impact of postural changes on the UA has been studied using upright CBCT and supine CT scanners. This study demonstrated a significantly larger oropharyngeal dimension at the level of the soft palate in upright body position than in supine position. In addition, the soft palate, epiglottis and hyoid bone were also displaced due to the gravitational changes.

Altered head or tongue posture may thus represent confounding factors during 3D image acquisition. Comparison and reliability of UA measurements and outcomes may therefore be questioned and future investigation has been recommended.
A new objective CBCT UA protocol was recently developed and validated with the purpose of measuring the UA volume, CSA and linear measurements in patients following orthognathic surgery. The method was accordingly applied to a retrospective sample to evaluate the effect of bimaxillary surgery on the UA volumes, CSA and positional changes of epiglottis and hyoid bone.

In order to obtain reliable and comparable MRI and CBCT images with valid outcomes, the association between altered head or tongue posture and UA volumes, ought to be clarified based on an objective and verified UA analysis.

The aim of this pilot study was therefore to determine the impact of altered head or tongue posture on the UA volumes obtained from MRI scans based on a standardized and validated UA analysis. The authors hypothesized that altered head or tongue posture has an impact on the UA volumes.

Material and Methods

Study sample
This prospective clinical pilot study was approved by the Regional Committees on Health Research Ethics for Southern Denmark (Project-ID S-20150076), comprising healthy volunteer colleagues from our research team and from the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Hospital of South West Denmark, Esbjerg, Denmark. Written informed consent was obtained from the study subjects. Inclusion criteria required the participants to be healthy and 18 years or older, neither be pregnant nor contain any
ferrous or iron-containing metal implants not considered MRI-safe. The predictor variables were altered head- and tongue postures and the outcome variable was the UA volume. All data for this study were anonymized.

MRI image acquisition

The MRI scans were acquired at the Department of Radiology, Vejle Hospital - Part of Lillebaelt Hospital, Vejle, University Hospital of Southern Denmark, with an Ingenia 3.0 Tesla (T) MR system (Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands). T2-weighted images were acquired in sagittal plane with a field of view (FOV) of 23 cm, comprising 39 slices with 3.6 mm increment and 3.0 mm of thickness. The participants were scanned with a neurovascular head coil, which permitted the change of head positions, and the scanning time was approximately 4 minutes for each head- and tongue position.

As presented in Figure 1, a total of five MRI scans were taken for each subject, with the subjects lying in a supine position. During each scan, the subjects were asked to have the head and tongue in five well-defined positions as in the following: (1) NHP with the tongue in a natural resting position (TRP - i.e. with tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors); (2) Head extension with TRP; (3) Head flexion with TRP; (4) NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate (THP) and (5) NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis (TFM).

The first position (i.e. NHP with TRP) represented the baseline to which the other head and tongue positions were compared.

During the head extension and head flexion, the participants were instructed to tilt the head backwards and forwards at a maximum and to keep the teeth in intercuspation, avoid deglutition and head or body movements and maintain quiet nasal breathing during image acquisitions.

Supine CBCT image acquisition

A supine CBCT scan was presented from each participant, which was acquired as part of another study to compare CBCT with MRI UA parameters.

The CBCT scans were acquired at the Section of Oral Radiology, Department of Dentistry and Oral Health, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark, with a NewTom™ 5G (QR Srl, Verona, Italy), FOV of 18.3 cm, X-ray tube current 3-7 mA, KVP 110 kV, 538 slices of
0.300 mm increment and thickness 0.300 mm, thus producing isotropic voxels. Scanning time was approximately 18 sec, with actual radiation time of 3.6 sec.

The participants were scanned one time in a supine position; with NHP with TRP as shown in the CBCT scan Figure 1. During image acquisition, the participants were instructed to keep the teeth in intercuspation, avoid deglutition and head or body movements and maintain quiet nasal breathing.

MRI- and CBCT raw-data were transferred from the scanners via the DICOM format and imported into Mimics Research 19.0 (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) for UA analysis. 

**UA analysis**

The first author performed the UA analysis on each MRI scan applying a validated UA analysis. 31 The CBCT scans were applied in order to increase the accuracy of identifying and selecting the corresponding landmarks on the MRI-scans, and thus the CBCT scans served as a complementary quality assurance in this study.

As presented in Figure 2, this analysis involved identifying several stable anatomical landmarks followed by generation of a series of reference planes in order to delimit the superior- and inferior border of the UA and subdivide the UA into a retropalatal-, an oropharyngeal and a total volume compartment which comprised the outcome variables of this pilot study.

**Statistical analysis**

Descriptive statistics included the participants’ mean age ± SD (range) at time of image acquisition and the mean volume obtained for each UA compartment at each specified head- and tongue positions.

The volume in each UA compartment, the retropalatal-, the oropharyngeal- and the total volume, were considered the baseline size with reference to the posture ‘NHP with TRP’.

The Stata/IC 15.1 for Mac StataCorp LLC was used for the statistical analysis, which comprised a non-parametric statistical test due to a small sample size.

With a significance threshold set at P ≤ .05, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied to determine whether the mean volume differences from each UA volume compartment were statistically significant different when the subjects changed from baseline head- and tongue posture to the other specified head- and tongue postures.

**Results**
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Ten subjects comprising five females and five males with a mean age of 46.5 ± 13.7 years (range 32 to 66 years) and a body mass index (BMI) < 30 (kg/m²) volunteered for this study. The descriptive statistics are summarized in Table I.

The effect of altered head- and tongue posture on the UA volume compartments is summarized in Table II. With the tongue in resting position the outcome variables increased significantly, Retropalatal volume p = .005, Oropharyngeal volume p = .03 and Total volume p = .02, with head extension and decreased significantly, Retropalatal volume p = .006, Oropharyngeal volume p = .009 and Total volume p = .005, with head flexion compared to UA volume at baseline head- and tongue posture.

With the head in NHP, the UA Total volume increased significantly, Total volume p = .03, when the tongue was altered from a resting position (NHP with TRP) to the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate. However no statistically significant volume differences were detected in any UA volume compartments when the tip of the tongue was moved from a resting position to contact with the floor of the mouth.

Discussion

This pilot study evaluated and compared UA volume with respect to different head and tongue postures using the MRI technique. Head extension resulted in an increase while head flexion caused a decrease of the retropalatal, oropharyngeal and hence the UA total volume when compared to NHP with the tongue in a resting position. Furthermore the UA total volume compartment increased significantly when the tip of the tongue was moved to the posterior edge of the hard palate compared to resting tongue position in NHP. Thus, our alternative hypothesis was accepted.
Based on a validated and objective 3D UA evaluation protocol, the effect of altered head or tongue posture on the UA volume has not been thoroughly investigated although previous studies have highlighted this association \(^{21,25,33,34}\).

In order to perform comparable UA studies with reliable outcomes, head posture or the cranio-cervical inclination should be in a standardized posture during image acquisition, which has been highlighted as a confounding factor in the literature \(^{1,18,20,31,35}\) thus calling for this study.

The genioglossus muscle electromyographic (EMG) activity has been associated with altered head rotation and body position. \(^{10}\) In addition, the association between head posture and the respiratory-related effect of the tongue has been demonstrated using MRI with a modified complementary spatial modulation of magnetization (CSPAMM) sequence. \(^{26}\) Cai et al. evaluated the effect of different head and jaw positions on the genioglossus displacement during quiet respiration. The study showed a significantly anterior displacement of the tongue during neutral position compared to extension and rotation of the head, thus indicating less required active dilation to maintain the UA patency during head extension and rotation. This stresses the importance of a standardized head posture during image acquisition.

BMI may present another potential confounder of the UA assessment however our study subjects had normal BMI.

In our study, the oropharyngeal volume compartment was more prone to the altered head and tongue posture than the retropalatal volume compartment as indicated by larger volume changes in the oropharyngeal region. This implies that associated muscle and soft tissue structures of the UA oropharyngeal region are more prone to altered head and tongue position which is in accordance with Cai et al. \(^{26}\) that demonstrated a greater movement in the oropharyngeal tongue section compared to the UA caudal section.

Different protocols for tongue positioning during 3D image acquisition have been presented in the literature when the UA has been assessed following orthognathic surgery. \(^{36–38}\) These protocols include ‘placing the tongue on the roof of the mouth’ \(^{36}\), ‘placing the tongue in a relaxed position’ \(^{37,39}\) and ‘placing the tongue against the incisor teeth’ \(^{38,40}\) which may...
complicate comparison between different studies and present bias in UA evaluation and apparently an obstacle for standardization.

During the altered head posture, the subjects performed the maximum feasible head flexion and head extension within the space of the head coil. This amount of head malposition is probably not likely to happen clinically however a standardized threshold was required although the anatomical cranio-cervical flexibility of each subject might be different.

We constructed a customised head wedge with 15 degree inclination in order to measure the head posture with 15 degrees of head extension and head flexion however the wedge was not feasible with the MRI head coil.

Nevertheless the study showed a significant volume change due to alteration of head and tongue posture and thus highlights the important message of a standardized head and tongue posture during image acquisition.

The impacts of altered head and tongue posture during image acquisition on the reliability of UA outcomes are significant which are emphasized in previous studies where a quality assessment was performed in order to exclude CBCT scans with significant malpositioned head posture (head rotation, head flexion or head extension).

The MRI or CBCT scans should be evaluated in all three planes in order to evaluate the head posture while a malpositioned tongue is easily recognised on the sagittal plane. Therefore you cannot rely on the obtained UA data if the images before and after surgery are not standardized with regard to head and tongue posture. In addition a standardized UA analysis in different studies is essential.

Although the present study was a pilot study with limited sample size using the non-ionizing 3 Tesla MRI technique, the outcomes are based on a validated UA evaluation method, emphasizing the importance of a standardized head- and tongue posture during 3D radiographic image acquisition. An assessment of reliability was not performed in this study since the applied UA evaluation protocol was already validated on CBCT. Nevertheless, implying different scanning techniques may present a limitation although the assessment of reliability based on a large patient sample is the aim of a future study.

We applied a CBCT UA evaluation protocol to validate the anatomical bony landmarks in the MRI images supplemented by the sagittal CBCT scans. Differences between MRI and CBCT images imply variations in scanning time, slice thicknesses and increment. Maintenance of a
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consistent head posture during image acquisition despite the use of head coils and differences in the flexibility and morphology of the cervical vertebrae among the participants were other influencing factors.

**Conclusions**

Within the scope of the limitations, the present study demonstrated by applying a standardized and validated UA evaluation method, that altered head or tongue posture during MRI image acquisition had a significant impact on the UA volumes. The head and tongue posture proved to be confounding variables during 3D image acquisition and UA evaluation. These findings are essential for the purposes of 3D UA evaluation and comparison. This study highlights the importance of a standardized head and tongue posture during 3D image acquisition for UA assessment, which may in the context of standardization also be applied to other cephalometric studies.

**Declaration of interest:** None
Table I. Descriptive data presenting the obtained retropalatal, oropharyngeal and the total volumes (mm$^3$) from the MRI scans of the included 10 subjects in different head and tongue postures. In NHP, head extension and head flexion, the tongue was maintained in a resting position with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors.

NHP: Supine neutral head position
THP: The tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate
TFM: The tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UA region</th>
<th>Head and tongue position</th>
<th>NHP</th>
<th>Head extension</th>
<th>Head flexion</th>
<th>NHP with THP</th>
<th>NHP with TFM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retropalatal volume</td>
<td>Mean volume</td>
<td>7098</td>
<td>7712</td>
<td>6291</td>
<td>7641</td>
<td>7274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1660</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>1692</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>1142</td>
<td>1291</td>
<td>1164</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td>1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3031</td>
<td>3426</td>
<td>3089</td>
<td>3559</td>
<td>3609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharyngeal volume</td>
<td>Mean volume</td>
<td>7221</td>
<td>8259</td>
<td>4585</td>
<td>9333</td>
<td>7274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>3494</td>
<td>4258</td>
<td>1664</td>
<td>3986</td>
<td>2457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>2403</td>
<td>3426</td>
<td>3038</td>
<td>3559</td>
<td>3609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total volume</td>
<td>Mean volume</td>
<td>14388</td>
<td>15980</td>
<td>10876</td>
<td>16995</td>
<td>13532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>4492</td>
<td>5591</td>
<td>2999</td>
<td>4169</td>
<td>3893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>3090</td>
<td>3845</td>
<td>2063</td>
<td>2868</td>
<td>2678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table II. Statistical test results comprising the Wilcoxon Signed-rank test of the UA volume differences between the baseline head- and tongue posture (NHP with TRP) and the other specified head- and tongue postures.

**NHP:** Supine neutral head position  
**TRP:** Tongue in resting position (with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors)

### Retropalatal volume

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Altered head and tongue posture combinations</th>
<th>Mean volume differences (mm³)</th>
<th>Percentage change (≈ %)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus Head extension with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP versus Head flexion with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>-807</td>
<td>-11</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>-1286</td>
<td>-328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate</td>
<td>543</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>-76</td>
<td>1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis.</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>-352</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Oropharyngeal volume

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Altered head and tongue posture combinations</th>
<th>Mean volume differences (mm³)</th>
<th>Percentage change (≈ %)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altered head and tongue posture combinations</td>
<td>Mean volume differences (mm$^3$)</td>
<td>Percentage change (≈ %)</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>p value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus Head extension with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>1037</td>
<td>+14</td>
<td>1427</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus Head flexion with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>-2636</td>
<td>-36</td>
<td>2250</td>
<td>-4245</td>
<td>-1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate</td>
<td>2132</td>
<td>+30</td>
<td>3818</td>
<td>-599</td>
<td>4863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis.</td>
<td>-964</td>
<td>-13</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>-2306</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total volume**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Altered head and tongue posture combinations</th>
<th>Mean volume differences (mm$^3$)</th>
<th>Percentage change (≈ %)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus Head extension with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>1592</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>1657</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>2777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus Head flexion with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors</td>
<td>-3511</td>
<td>-24</td>
<td>2445</td>
<td>-5260</td>
<td>-1762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate</td>
<td>2607</td>
<td>+18</td>
<td>3926</td>
<td>-201</td>
<td>5416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHP with TRP Versus NHP with the tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis.</td>
<td>-856</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>2096</td>
<td>-2355</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure legends

Figure 1. MRI and supine CBCT scan from same subject, presenting the image acquisition protocol for altered head and tongue postures and the obtained UA volume compartments. In NHP, head extension and head flexion, the tongue was maintained in a resting position with the tip of the tongue in contact with the lingual aspect of the lower incisors.

**NHP:** Supine neutral head position

**THP:** The tip of the tongue in contact with the posterior edge of the hard palate

**TFM:** The tip of the tongue in contact with the floor of the mouth in contact with Caruncula sublingualis
**Figure 2.** MRI scans from same subject in supine neutral head position, representing the upper airway protocol. (A) shows some of the anatomical landmarks used to define the reference planes (B) in order to delineate and subdivide the upper airway compartments (C).

(A) Anatomical landmarks

**OrR:** orbitale right, **OrL:** orbitale left, **PoR:** porion right, **PoL:** porion left, **S:** sella turcica, **N:** nasion, **Ba:** basion, **So:** midpoint of the sella-basion line and **E:** epiglottis

(B) Reference planes

**Frankfurt horizontal plane**
Plane passing through the inferior borders of the bony orbits, encompassed by OrR and OrL, and the upper margin of the auditory meatus encompassed by PoR and PoL.

**Sagittal SN plane**
Plane perpendicular to the Frankfurt horizontal plane and passing through S and N points

**SN Horizontal plane**
Plane passing through the S- and N points and perpendicular to the Sagittal SN plane

**SBa Coronal plane**
Plane passing through the S- and Ba points and perpendicular to the Sagittal SN plane

**Airway superior border 1 plane**
Plane passing through So and perpendicular to the S-Ba Coronal- and Sagittal SN planes

**Airway superior border 2 plane**
Plane passing through Ba and parallel to the Airway superior border 1 plane

**Airway inferior border plane**
Plane passing through E and parallel to the Frankfurt horizontal plane

(C) Upper airway compartments

Blue compartment represents the retropalatal volume and red compartment represents the oropharyngeal volume, which added comprise the total volume.
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